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FOREWORD

IK the school life of the child, the Second Reader stage should

be a period of steady and rapid growth in power ; this is the

key-note of the Horace Mann Second Reader. Its contents

have been carefully graded both as to difficulties of language

and of meaning. It includes cumulative pieces that well-nigh

read themselves ; stories for straight-away reading, in which the

new words are few and easy ; a vocabulary consisting largely

of phonic words; and a nice adjustment of phonic exercises

whereby the children master new phonic words before, but only

just before, the lessons in which they first occur.

Moreover, in common with the preceding books of the Series,

the Second Reader avoids hindrances to progress ; treats phonic

work as a means, not as an end ; aims to avoid over-analysis,

the excessive use of diacritical marks, and the fatal substitution

of word-getting for true reading. ,

The form of literature/ ,T?est
;

adapted ,

'to ihe Second Reader
>

,

stage is, as every one agrees; tjl}e> story. This may be either

prose or poetry; short or iori'g-;: 'fable, 'anecdote, or fairy tale;

fact or fancy; but it mu^t be.'a.well-knU whole with its parts
'

',
'

' '*

in due relation ; and it must be a true, Vivid, and interesting

picture of life, life as it appears, or should appear, to the

eyes of childhood. It is of such stories that the reading mate-

rial in this book chiefly consists.

Stories of this kind are in the highest degree educative ; they

give to the child that sense of completeness and orderly con-
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tinuity which no other form can at this stage supply ; they give

a widening view of the world to those whose outlook would

otherwise be narrow and mean ; they not only give pleasure

and win to a love of reading, but they waken that feeling of

wonder which is the beginning of culture, enrich imagination,

form judgment and taste, arouse emotion, and play upon the

will ; in a word, they promote that vital interest and that

sustained self-activity whereby alone progress is possible.

The selection entitled "The Strongest," from Joel Chandler

Harris's " Little Mr. Thimblefinger and his Queer Country,"
and the poems "Daisies' and "The Snow-bird' by Frank

Dempster Sherman are used by permission of, and special

arrangement with, Houghton Mifflin Company, publishers of

their works.

Acknowledgments are also due to the following authors and

publishers for kind permission to use copyrighted material : to

Margaret Johnson for " Around and Around "
; to Kate L.

Brown for "The Little Seed"; to John Kendrick Bangs
for "The Elf-man"; to Gelett Burgess for "A Goop Party";
to Clinton Scollard for "Bobolink," from his "A Boy's

Book of Rhymes'"',;-' to' vhe' Bobbs-Sfo'rrill Company for "The

Fire Pig," from-'" Lazarre," by
'

Mary
'

Hartwell Catherwood ;

to Small, Maynard &;' Company ; for "The Squirrel' and
*

, < . .

"The Boot and the, Shoe an.d
;

th-a Shipper," both by John B.
, i i i

'
'

i '

Tabb; to Little, Brown ;<fr GoiiipJaar^ for "The Cooky," from

"The Golden Windows" (copyright, 1903), by Laura E.

Richards ; to Dana Estes & Company for " Jamie's Lesson,"

by Laura E. Richards.
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THE POLITE MOXKEY



SECOND READER

monkey hold treated course

meant stood bow

THE POLITE MONKEY

There was once a monkey named
Jocko. He was a working monkey.

His work was to hold the cup for

the organ man.

When any one dropped money into

his cup, he would take off his cap and

make a bow.

One day when the organ man was

playing the organ, and Jocko was hold-

ing his cup, Frisky came along.

Frisky was a gay young puppy that

had never seen a monkey before.
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As soon as Frisky saw the monkey,
he ran at him, leaping and barking as

if he meant to eat him up.

Jocko stood very still. He did not

look at all afraid.

Then, as the monkey did not run,

of course the puppy could not run

after him.

So the puppy just stopped and

looked at the monkey.
And then Jocko took off his cap

and made a polite bow.

At this the puppy was so frightened

that he ran away as fast as his legs

could carry him.

I wonder why Frisky was fright-

ened. Was it because he had never

before seen an animal take off his

cap ? Or was it because he had

never before been treated so politely?



broom

room

maiden

dusty

tidy

trig

AROUND AND AROUND

Around and around

A dusty little room,
Went a very little maiden

With a very big broom.

And she said,
"
Oh, I could make it

So tidy and so trig,

Were I a little bigger
And my broom not quite so big."

MARGARET JOHNSON.



replied road . which wise cross

\
ttsH

WISE MRS. CHICKABIDDY

One day Mrs. Chickabiddy went out

for a walk.

At a place where two roads crossed,

she met Mr. Reynard Fox.
" Good morning, Mrs. Chickabiddy,"

said Mr. Reynard, very politely.
" Which way are you going, pray?"

"
Oh, I don't know," replied wise

Mrs. Chickabiddy. I can't tell, till I

know which way you are going."
4



elf

eye

lilies

ask

frown

slight

THE ELF-MAN

I met a little elf-man once,

Down where the lilies blow.

I asked him why he was so small

And why he didn't grow.

He slightly frowned, and with his eye
He looked me through and through,

"I'm quite as big for me," said he,

"As you are big for you."
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.



breakfast

believe

afterward

lesson

people

sprang

WHY CATS WASH THEIR FACES AFTER EATING

Once upon a time, a cat caught a

mouse and was going to eat him.

"Puss," said the mouse, "you have

caught me and you may eat me.
" But you must wash your face first.

All nice people wash their faces before

they eat."
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"Well," said Puss, "I believe that

is so." And she let go of the mouse,
and began to wash her face.

"Good-by, Puss," said the mouse,
as he sprang quickly into his hole. "

I

have washed my face, and I am ready
for my breakfast. I can't wait for you
to get ready for yours."

"Well," said Puss, "that's a lesson

for me. Hereafter, I'll eat first and

wash afterward."

And to this day, all cats eat first

and wash afterward.

mind

minded

merry

merrily

round

around

treat

treated

happy

happily

cross

across

cry

cried

lily

lilies

long

belong

reply

replied

baby
babies

came

became



pitter-patter pane mean speak

LITTLE RAINDROPS

Oh ! where do you come from,

You little drops of rain,

Pitter-patter, pitter-patter,

Down the window-pane ?

Tell me, little raindrops,

Is that the way you play,

Pitter-patter, pitter-patter,

All the rainy day?

The little raindrops cannot speak.

But "
pitter-patter, pat

"

Means, "We can play on this side,

Why can't you play on that?"
MRS. HAWKSHAWE.

cane wish dear seed work

pane fish near feed word

crane dish clear greed world
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crane fish lost swift

clear greed own

THE GREEDY CRANE

One day a crane was standing beside

a swift brook.

He had just caught a fine fish, and

was holding it in his bill.

Looking down into the clear water,

he saw his shadow. He thought it was

another crane with another fish.

So dropping his fish, the greedy
crane snapped at the shadow.

Of course, he did not catch the shadow,

and while snapping at
it,

he lost his

own fish.



thistle body high whirl

/
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THISTLE-SEED

Thistle-seed, thistle-seed.

Fly away, fly,

The hair on your body
Will take you up high,

Let the wind whirl you
Around and around,

You'll not hurt yourself

When you fall to 'the ground.
From I. T. Headland's " Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes," copyright, 1900, by Fleming H. Revell

Company.
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company crow known

color kept also

BAD COMPANY

Once upon a time, a farmer set a

net in his field to catch some crows

that were eating his corn.

He caught the crows and with

them a dove also.

"
I am not a crow/

7 said the dove.
"
I am a dove. Look at the color of

my feathers. Do I look like a crow ?
"

But the farmer said, "I caught you
with the crows, and I shall treat you
as a crow.

" If you did not want to be treated

as a crow, you should have kept out

of their company.
" Birds are known by the company

they keep."
11



sunshine heart rose bury world

THE LITTLE PLANT

In the heart of a seed.

Buried deep, so deep !

A dear little plant

Lay fast asleep !

" Wake !

" said the sunshine,

"And creep to the light I"

" Wake !

" said the voice

Of the raindrops bright.

The little plant heard,

And it rose to see

What the wonderful

Outside world might be.

KATE L. BROWN.

bare sprang or grass frown

care rang nor class drowno
fare hang north pass town
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walnut pumpkin
hit bear

nut such

large

THE FARMER AND THE NUTS

A farmer once sat down under a

great walnut tree that grew on his

farm.

Looking up at the nuts, he said to

himself, "I wonder why such a big

tree bears such small nuts. I wish

the nuts were as large as pumpkins."

Just then a nut fell and hit him

on the head.

"Ouch!" said the farmer, "I am glad

that nut was not so big as a pumpkin."
13



neither

tremble
pass

nor

leaves

hang

THE WIND

Who has seen the wind?

Neither I nor you.

But when the leaves hang trembling,
The wind is passing through.

Who has seen the wind ?

Neither you nor I.

But when the trees bow down their

heads,

The wind is passing by.
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI.
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stretch. care sure

drown near fool

THE FOOLISH YOUNG ROOSTER

Once a young chick fell into a deep
well and was drowned.

The mother hen told the rest of her

chicks not to go near the well.

All minded her but one young rooster.

"
I am quite able to take care of my-

self/' said he.
"
I am going to look

at that well at once." So off he went.

But in trying to look down into the

well, he stretched out his neck too far,

and fell in. So he, too, was drowned.

Tell a fool not to do a thing, and he

will be sure to try it.

morrow patter believe squeal

sorrow scatter grieve steal
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sorrow

grieve

steal

stole

bush

word

If ever I see,

On bush or tree.

Young birds in their pretty nest,

I must not in play

Steal the birds away,
To grieve their mother's breast

My mother, I know,
Would sorrow so,

Should I be stolen away.
So I'll speak to the birds

In my softest words,

Nor hurt them in my play.
16



business crab seize

beach easy luck

THE FOX AND THE CRAB

Once upon a time, a crab left the

sea and went out upon the beach to

warm himself in the sunshine.

Just then a fox came trotting along

the beach, looking for something to eat.

When he saw the crab, he said to

himself, "What good luck, to find a

breakfast so easily.'' And he pounced

upon the crab.

"Well," said the poor crab, as the

fox seized him, "this comes of going

where I had no business to be. I

should have stayed in the water where

I belonged."
"
Very true, very true," said the fox,

as he gobbled him up.
17



scatter snow wintry about

swept wend crumb

THE BIRDIES' BREAKFAST

Two little birdies, one wintry day,

Began to wonder, and then to say,

"How about breakfast, this wintry

day?"
18



Two little maidens, one wintry day,

Into the garden wended their way,
Where the snow lay deep, that wintry

day.

One, with a broom, swept the snow

away ;

One scattered crumbs, then away to

play.

And birdies had breakfast that wintry

day.

bear



answer slumber dollar stalk

person either drive fierce

village tear buy

THE HOBYAHS

PART I

Once upon a time, an old man, an

old woman, and a little girl, lived to-

gether in a house made of corn stalks.

And they had a little dog named

Turpie.

One night the Hobyahs came and

said,
"
Hobyah ! Hobyah ! Hobyah !

Tear down the corn stalks, drive away
the old man and the old woman, and

carry off the little girl."

But little dog Turpie barked so

fiercely that the Hobyahs all ran

off.

20



DOG TURPIE AND THE HOBYAHS



When little dog Turpie barked, the

old man waked up and said, "Little

dog Turpie barks so that I can neither

slumber nor sleep. If I live till morn-

ing, I will sell him."

So, when it was morning, the old

man took little dog Turpie to the

village and tried to sell him.

To every person he met, he said,
" Don't you want to buy my dog ?

You may have him for two dollars."

But no one would buy him.

Some did not want a dog, others

did not have two dollars
;

so the old

man had to bring little dog Turpie
back home.

That night the Hobyahs came again

and said,
"
Hobyah ! Hobyah! Ho-

byah ! Tear down the corn stalks, drive

22



away the old man and the old woman,
and carry off the little girl."

But little dog Turpie barked so

fiercely that the Hobyahs all ran

off.

When little dog Turpie barked, the

old man waked up and said,
"
Little

dog Turpie barks so that I can neither

slumber nor sleep. If I live till morn-

ing, I will sell him."

So, when it was morning, the old

man took little dog Turpie to the

village and tried to sell him.

To every person he met, he said,
" Don't you want to buy my dog ?

You may have him for one dollar."

But no one would buy him.

Some did not want a dog, others did

not have one dollar.

Now one man wanted a dog and had
23



a dollar. So he asked, "Why do you
want to sell him?"

The old man answered,
" Because

he barks so in the night that I can

neither slumber nor sleep."
" ho !

" said the man. " So that

is it. Well, I do not want a dog that

barks in the night either."

So the old man took little dog Tur-

pie back home again.

gave
cave



beggar crawl drove tore

rock cave kind

THE HOBYAHS

PART II

That night the Hobyahs came again

and said, "Hobyah! Hobyah! Ho-

byah ! Tear down the corn stalks,

drive away the old man and the old

woman, and carry off the little girl."

25



But little dog Turpie barked so

fiercely that the Hobyahs all ran off.

When little dog Turpie barked, the

old man waked up and said,
"
Little

dog Turpie barks so that I can neither

slumber nor sleep. If I live till morn-

ing, I will give him away."

So, when it was morning, the old man
took little dog Turpie to the village and

tried to give him away.
To every person he met, he said,

" Don't you want my dog ? I will give

him to you." But no one would take

him.

At last the old man started to take

little dog Turpie back home again.

On the road, he met a beggar man,
and the beggar man wanted a dog.

So the old man gave little dog Tur-

pie to the beggar man^ and went back
26



home alone. And the beggar man

was kind to little dog Turpie.

That night the Hobyahs came again

and said,
"
Hobyah ! Hobyah ! Ho-

byah ! Tear down the corn stalks,

drive away the old man and the old

woman, and carry off the little girl."

There was no little dog Turpie to

bark this time. So the Hobyahs tore

down the corn stalks, drove away the

old man and the old woman, and

carried off the little girl.

And when the Hobyahs came to where

they lived among the rocks in the woods,

they put the little girl into a cave.

Then every Hobyah went up to the

cave, and knocked on the side of the

cave, and said, "Look me! Look me!"

Then they crawled into their holes

27



among the rocks and went to sleep,

And they slept all day, for the Hobyahs

slept in the daytime.

But the little girl did not go to

sleep. And she could not run away,
because the Hobyahs had said, Look

me ! Look me ! So she sat still in the

cave.

By and by the beggar man and little

dog Turpie came along by the woods.

Little dog Turpie smelled the tracks

of the Hobyahs and began to bark.

The little girl heard him and called

out to him as loud as she could. She

tried to say
"
Turpie- ! Turpie !

" But

what she did say was,
" Look me !

Look me !

" because that was what the

Hobyahs had said to her.

When little dog Turpie heard the

28



voice of the little girl, he ran swiftly

to where she was in the cave. And
the good beggar man came after as

fast as he could.

Then the good beggar man asked the

little girl how she came there. And
she told him.

'

Then he put little dog Turpie into

the cave and took the little girl away
with him. And little dog Turpie lay

still in the cave.

That night when it was dark, the

Hobyahs came out of their holes and

knocked on the side of the cave. And

every Hobyah said,
" Look rne ! Look

me !

"

When little dog Turpie heard that,

he leaped out among them, and killed

every one. And that was the last of

the Hobyahs.
29



So the old man and the old woman
came back and made a new house of

corn stalks.

There they lived happily ever after-

ward, the old man and the old woman
and the little girl and the beggar man
and little dog Turpie.

chat

chair

chase

dusty

musty

dollar

collar

bag

bagful

care

scare

snare

cart

start

her

were

air

fair

stair

full

pull

smoke

broke

stroke

large

charge

meant fierce

meadow pierce

wake play cup
wakeful playful cupful
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promise
collar

chase

scare

stair

tumble

tease

beg
broke

nurse

LITTLE DOGGIE

I had a little doggie
That used to sit and beg.

But doggie tumbled down the stairs.

And broke his little leg.
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Oh, doggie, I will nurse you,

And try to make you well,

And you shall have a collar

With a tiny little bell.

Now, doggie, you must promise,

And mind your word you keep,

You must not chase the little lambs,
You must not tease the sheep.

And then the little yellow chicks

That play upon the grass,

You must not even wag your tail

To scare them as you pass.

lost while heard alone

cost smile early stone

frost mile earl cone

know blow grow draw

known blown grown drawn
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Indian early shall wigwam
store talk bundle

THE HONEST INDIAN

An old Indian once bought some

things from a white man who kept
a store.

When he got back to his wigwam,
and opened his bundle, he found some

money inside of it.

" Good luck !

"
thought the old Indian
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to himself,
"
I will keep this money. It

will buy many things."

He went to bed, but he could not

sleep. All night long he kept think-

ing about the money.
Over and over as;ain. he thought. "IO / O 7

will keep it." But something within

him seemed to say, "No, you must not

keep it; that would not be right."

Early the next morning, he went

back to the white man's store.

" Here is some money," said he.
"
I

found it in my bundle."

"Why did you not keep it?" asked

the store-keeper.
" There are two men inside of me,"

replied the Indian.
" One said,

'

Keep it. You found it.

The white man will never know.'

"The other said, 'Take it back!
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Take it back ! It is not yours ! You
have no right to keep it!

7

" Then the first one said,
c

Keep it !

Keep it!'

" But the other kept saying,
c

]STo
?

no ! Take it back ! Take it back !

7

" The two men inside of me talked

all night. They would not let me sleep.
"
I have brought the money back.

Now the two men will stop talking.

To-night I shall sleep.'
5

glow

grow
show



delight print bar wear cage cake

IE SNOW-BIRD

When all the ground with snow is white

The merry snow-bird comes.

And hops about with great delight

To find the scattered crumbs.

How glad he seems to get to eat

A piece of cake or bread !

He wears no shoes upon his feet,

hat upon his head!

But happiest is he, I know,
Because no cage with bars

Keeps him from walking in the snow,

And printing it with stars.

FRANK DEMPSTER SHERMAN.
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shout

shut

breath

slunk

scamper
real

gasp
else

THE ROOSTER AND THE FOX

One day as Chanticleer the rooster

was eating grasshoppers in a field
5

Reynard the fox came along.
" How do you do, friend Chanticleer ?

"

said Reynard.
"
I hear that you are very

wise. Tell me now, how many tricks can

you do ?
"
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"
Well/' answered Chanticleer,

"
I

think I could do three, if I were to try.

How many can you do ?
"

"I could do three hundred/' said

Reynard, "if I should really try."
" Tell me about some of them/' said

Chanticleer.
"
Well/' said Reynard,

" one thing I

can do is to shut my left eye and give a

great shout. Very few animals can do

that."

"
Ho, ho," laughed Chanticleer,

" that

is easy."

"Just try it," said Reynard. "It is

not so easy as you think."

So Chanticleer shut his left eye and

crowed as loud as he could,
" Cock-a-

doodle-doo !

"

Now his left eye was next to Reynard,

and, before he could open it,
the fox
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seized him by the neck and started

for his den.

The farmer's wife saw what was done.

So as Reynard went scampering down

the road, she called out,
"
Hi, there ! drop that rooster ! he

belongs to me !

;?

Chanticleer was gasping for breath.

But he said to the fox
?

" Tell her I

belong to you?

Reynard opened his month to do so,

and Chanticleer sprang quickly away
and flew into a tree.

When he was safe, he shut his left

eye and gave a loud crow,
" Cock-a-

doodle-doo."

As Reynard slunk away among the

bushes, he said to himself,
" That is

what comes of talking when one has

something else to do."
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breeze cloud wave

seem show nod

A CHILD'S THOUGHT

I think that flowers can see, don't

you ?

And the soft white clouds, I am sure,

are playing.

The winds can talk to the grasses, too
;

For I've listened and watched, and I'm

sure they do,

I almost can tell what they're saying.

And when I sit in the fields, and see

The long grass wave, when the breezes

blow it,

I'm just as glad as a girl can be.

And the daisies are glad, too, it seems

to me,
And nod their heads to show it.
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grand eacii master

gentle next begin

family ten begun

THE GENTLE FAMILY

Once there was a gentleman who
lived in China.

This gentleman had a very large

family3
and this large family lived

happily together in one house.

First, there were the ten grown up
sons. And they were all gentlemen,
as we shall soon see.

Next, there were the hundred grand-

children; for each of the ten sons had

ten sons. And they were all little

gentlemen, as we shall soon see.

And then there were the hundred

dogs ;
for each of the hundred children

had a dog. And every one of these
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dogs was a gentle dog, as we shall

soon see.

For when they all sat down to eat

together, not a dog would begin to eat

till his little master had begun to eat.

Not one of the hundred children

would begin to eat till his father had

begun to eat.

And not one of the ten fathers would

begin to eat till his father had begun
to eat.

So the gentle grandfather began to

eat first. Then the ten gentle fathers

began to eat. Then the hundred gentle

children began to eat. And then, the

hundred gentle dogs began to eat.

CHINESE FOLK-LORE.

caught cage who play saw

taught rage whose gray caw

naughty age whom ray jaw
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naughty age six whose

MOTHER CHICKABIDDY'S MISTAKE

My dears, whatever are you at?

I never saw such tricks.

Don't try to swim, you'll surely drown,
You naughty, naughty chicks !

Now most of them were five days ,old,

But one, whose age was six,

"Please, ma'am," said he, "I think

we're ducks,

I don't believe we're chicks.'
7

ROBERT MACK (adapted).
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middle-sized taste butt summer
mountain top ram second

enough ray jaw quiet

THE BIG BLACK RAM AND THE BEAR

Once upon a time there were three

sheep that lived on the side of a big

mountain.

One was a big black ram. He was

the father sheep. One was a middle-

sized white sheep. She was the mother

sheep. The other was a tiny, little

white and black lamb. He was the baby.

Early one summer morning, as the

sun peeped over the top of the moun-

tain, his bright rays waked up the

three sheep.
u Ba-aa !

" said the big father sheep
"
I am going to find my breakfast."

-aa !

" said the middle-sized
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mother sheep, "I am going to find

my breakfast, too."

" Ba-aa !

" said the little lamb,
"
I

am going to find my breakfast, too."

Now, farther up on the side of the

same mountain lived a big black bear.

He was just coming out of his den

when he heard the little lamb say,
" Ba-aa !

"

The big black bear was very hungry.

"Ah!" said he to himself, "I know

what I will have for breakfast this

morning. I will have that little lamb.

A little fresh lamb will taste good."

So he began to go very quietly

down the side of the mountain.

Soon he saw the white mother sheep
and the little white and black lamb.

He did not see the big black father

ram. But the big black father ram
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saw him. He saw that the great bear

was much bigger than any sheep.

The big black ram was not afraid,

for he was very strong and very quick.

Besides, he was the little lamb's father.

So, the big black ram waited till the

bear was just going to seize the wee

lamb in his jaws.

Then the big black ram put down
his head, leaped at the bear, and hit

him in the side with his big black horns.
"
TJgh !

;?

grunted the bear, as he

rolled down the side of the mountain.

Before he could get up again, the big

black ram butted him a second time.
"
TJgh !

"
grunted the bear again, and

rolled on farther down the mountain.

Then he got up, and ran away into

the woods.

He knew when he had had enough.
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laugh
crack
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hurry
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frost

shone

bur

THE CHESTNUT BUR

The wind cried aloud to the chestnut

bur,
"
Open, come open to me !

"

And he blew with his might
Till the bur shook with fright,

But never a bit opened she.
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Then the sun smiled down on the little

green bur,
" Please open/

7 he coaxed, "to me!"

And he shone so warm.
That the bur in alarm

Hid under the leaves of the tree.

Jack Frost came hurrying down the

hill.

"
Ho, ho, ha, ha !

"
laughed he.

And the bur laughed back

Till her brown sides cracked,

Then out fell the chestnuts three.

CHRISTINE H. HAMILTON
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mellow scarlet holiday lead

done striped branch leaf

task golden autumn joy

THE LITTLE LEAF

The mellow days of autumn were

come. A little leaf, looking about, saw

the other leaves becoming very beauti-

ful. Some were scarlet, some were

yellow, and some were striped with

both colors.

Then the little leaf asked the tree,
" What does this mean ?

;?

The tree said, "All these leaves

are getting ready to fly away. They
have put on these beautiful colors be-

cause of joy."

Then the little leaf began to wish

to fly away, too. And it grew very

beautiful in thinking of it.
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When it was very gay in color, it

saw that the branches of the tree had

no color in them.

So the leaf said,
" branches ! why

are you lead-colored and we golden?"
"We must keep on our work-day

clothes/
7 said the branches. Our wTork

is not done yet. Your clothes are for

a holiday, because your task is over."

Just then a little puff of wind came,

and the leaf let go without thinking

of it.

The wind took it up and turned it

over and over. Then he whirled it

like a spark of fire in the air, and let

it fall gently down among hundreds of

other leaves.

There it fell into a dream, and never

waked to tell what it dreamed about
HENRY WARD BEECHER
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winter sky dress past much

BED IN SUMMER

In winter I get up at night.

And dress by yellow candle light.

In summer, quite the other way,
I have to go to bed by day.

I have to go to bed, and see

The birds still hopping on the tree.

Or hear the grown up people's feet

Still going past me in the street.

And does it not seem hard to you,

When all the sky is clear and blue,

And I should like so much to play,

To have to go to bed by day?
ROBEKT Louis STEVENSON,

drove must end grunt
wove crust lend blunt

rove thrust slender hunt
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huge
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THE FIRE PIG

PART I

Do you see that bright red spot in

the heart of the coals? That is the

home of the Fire Pig.

One day the Fire Pig found he had

no more corn, and he was very

hungry. So he jumped out of his

house and ran down the road till he

came to a farmer working in his field,



" Good morning, Mr. Farmer/' said

the little Fire Pig.
" Have you any

corn for me to-day ?
"

"
Why, who are you ?

" asked the

farmer.
" I'm the little Fire Pig."
"
I don't know/' said the farmer.

" There is a great huge dragon which

comes out of the forest every night and

steals my cattle. I would give you a

big bagful if you could kill him."

The Fire Pig thought, "How can I,

who am so little, kill that great huge

dragon ?
" But he was so hungry he

knew he would starve without corn.

So he said he would try.

The farmer told him to go down to

the edge of the forest, where the

dragon came gliding along every night

and stole his cattle.
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creature further calves pasture wool

THE FIRE PIG

PART II

The little Fire Pig went down into

the pasture, and the first creature he

met was a sheep.

"Ba-a-a/' said the sheep. That was

her way of saying,
" How do you do ?

"Who are you ?
"

"I'm the little Fire Pig."

"What are you doing here, little

Fire Pig?"
"I've come to kill the great huge

dragon that eats the farmer's cattle."

" I'm very glad/
7 said the sheep,

"for he takes my lambs. But how
are you going to kill him ?

"

"I don't know," said the little Fire

Pig.
" Can't you help me ?

"
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"
I'll give you some of my wool,"

said the sheep.

"Thank you/' said the little Fire

Pig, and went a little further and met

a horse.

"
Hee-ee-ee," said the horse. That

was his way of saying,
" How do you

do ? Who are you ?
"

"I am the little Fire Pig.'
7

" What are you doing here, little

Fire Pig?"
"
I've come to kill the great huge

dragon that eats the farmer's cattle."

" I'm glad of that," said the horse,

"for he steals my colts. But how are

you going to do it ?
"

"
I don't know," said the little Fire

Pig. "Can't you help me?"
"

I'll give you some of the long, strong

hairs from my tail," said the horse.
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The little Fire Pig took the hairs

and thanked the horse.

And when he had gone a little fur-

ther he met a cow.
"
Moo-oo, moo-oo

?

" said the cow.

That was her way of saying,
" How do

you do? Who are you?"
"I am the little Fire Pig."
" What are you doing here, little

Fire Pig?"
" I've come to kill the great huge

dragon that eats the farmer's cattle."

"
I am glad of that," said the cow

7

"for he steals my calves. But how
are you going to do it ?

"

"
I don't know. Can't you help me ?

"

"I'll give you one of my sharp

horns," said the cow.

"Thank you," said the little Fire

Pig, and he took the sharp horn.
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THE FIRE PIG

PART III

Then the little Fire Pig spun and he

twisted, and he spun and he twisted, till

he had made a strong cord out of the

sheep's wool. And he wove and he

braided, and he wove and he braided,

till he had made a cunning snare out

of the horse's hairs.
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Then he took a rough stone, and

he rubbed and he sharpened, and he

rubbed and he sharpened, till he had

made a sharp spear-point out of the

cow's .horn. And then he fastened the

spear-point to a long, slender branch,
so that he had a fine spear.

Then he hunted along the edge of

the dark forest till he found the place

where the great huge dragon got over

the stone wall.

There he set his cunning snare, and

tied it fast with his strong cord.

When that was done, he hid himself

in the bushes near by and waited.

When the sun had set and it was

dark, the great huge dragon came

gliding along.

But when he tried to get over the

stone wall the cunning snare caught
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him by the neck. He twisted and

hissed, but the strong cord and the

cunning snare held him fast.o
The little Fire Pig saw that the

great huge dragon was fast caught.

So he ran up with his sharp spear and

thrust it through the great huge

dragon's neck and killed him.

Then the little Fire Pig cut oif the

huge dragon's head and carried it to

the farmer, and the farmer gave him

a big bagful of corn.

And that is the end of the story.
MARY HARTWELL CATHERWOOD (adapted).
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withered heat faint spring

honey hum cold sweet

THE BEE AND THE FLOWER

The bee buzzed up in the heat.

" I am faint for your honey, my sweet."

The flower said,
" Take

it, my dear
;

For now is the spring of the year,

So come, come !

J7

" Hum-m-m !
^

And the bee buzzed down from the heat

And the bee buzzed up in the cold,

When the flower was withered and old

"Have you still any honey, my dear?'*

She said, "It's the fall of the year,

But come, come !

"

" Hum-m-m !
"

And the bee buzzed off in the cold.

ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON.
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BARNYARD TALK

"
Moo, moo !

" said the cow, one

morning.
"
I am the best of all on the

farm.
"
I give nice, sweet milk for the chil-O 7

dren's breakfast. That is why they like

me so well.

"
Every morning they follow me to

the pasture. And every evening they
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come and walk home with me. Surely,

they like me best of all."

"
Hee-haw, hee-haw," said the don-

key.
" Don't be so proud of yourself.

I am the best of all on the farm.

"The children ride on my back.

They hitch me to the cart, and I draw

them to school. That is why they like

me the best of all."

"
Cut, cut, cut, kada, cut," said Mrs.

Biddy, the hen. "Listen to me, Mrs.

Bossy Cow and Mr. Donkey. I am the

best of all on the farm.

"Every day I lay a nice fresh egg
for Baby Bell's breakfast. That is

why she comes out and gives me grain

to eat. She likes me best of all."

"Cock-a-doodle-doo," said the rooster.

"Now you all listen to me. I am the

best of all on the farm.
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"I crow when it is time for Farmer

rown to get up in the morning. If

I didn't call him early, he would never

get his work done. Then there would

be nothing for the children to eat.

Of course, they like me best of all."

"Bow, wow, wow," said the dog.
" You are all wrong. I am the best of

all on the farm.

"Where would you all be if I did

not keep watch day and night? Bad
men would carry off all the grain.

What would you do then ?

" As for you, Mrs. Biddy, Reynard
the fox would have killed you long

ago."
"
Mew, mew, mew," said Pussy.

a I

am the best of all on the farm.

"I keep the rats and mice from

eating the farmer's grain. But for
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me, the children would have no bread

to eat. Surely they like me best

of all.

" Do they not take me on their laps

and pat me and stroke my fur ? Of

course, they like me best.

"As for Reynard, I am not afraid

of him. I met him once in the woods

and showed him that I was wiser than

he was.' 7

"
Stop such silly talk,

" said Farmer

Brown, who had heard every word.

"You are all good and useful. The

children like any one of you just as

well as they like the others."

And then he gave some hay to the

cow and to the donkey, some corn to

the hen and the rooster, some meat

to the dog, and some milk to the cat.

Adapted from the Swedish.
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dawn moon rainbow both roam

rise lest cradle toe

THE NEW MOON

Dear mother, how pretty

The moon looks to-night !

She was never so cunning before.

Her two little horns

Are so sharp and so bright,

I hope she'll not grow any more.

If I were up there

With you and my friends,

I'd rock in it nicely you'd see.

I'd sit in the middle

And hold by both ends,

what a briht cradle 'twould be !

dawn wise lest roam toe

lawn rise west foam hoe
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I would call to the stars

To keep out of the way.
Lest we should rock over their toes.

And there I would rock

Till the dawn of the day.

And see where the pretty moon goea

And there we would stay

In the beautiful skies,

And through the bright clouds we
would roam.

"We would see the sun set
7

And see the sun rise,

And on the next rainbow come home.
ELIZA LEE FOLLEN.
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caterpillar butter surprise respect

insult ugly life

THE HUMMING-BIRD AND THE BUTTERFLY

One clay a humming-bird met a

butterfly that was fluttering about in

a flower garden.

"How beautiful you are!" said the

humming-bird.
"
I have never before in

all my life seen anything so lovely.

Come, let us be friends."

"No! I cannot think of it," replied

the butterfly.
"
Only a few days ago
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you insulted me and called me an

ugly thing."
" That cannot be,

" cried the hum-

ming-bird, in surprise.
"
I have always

had the highest respect for such beau-

tiful creatures as you."

"Perhaps you have respect for me

now," said the butterfly. "But when

you insulted me, I was a caterpillar."

And she fluttered gayly off to another

flower.

" How surprising !

" said the hum-

ming-bird.
"
I would not have believed

it ! But it is a lesson to me. Here-

after I will be polite to every one."

found swift spring gate

bound drift bring rate

hound lift sting skate
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pudding dapple straight rate sting

extreme drift hound pie slow

THANKSGIVING DAY

Over the river and through the wood,
To Grandfather's house we go.

The horse knows the way
To carry the sleigh

Through the white and drifted snow,
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Over the river and through the wood

Oh
?
how the wind does blow!

It stings the toes

And bites the nose,

As over the ground we go.

Over the river and through the wood.

To have a first-rate play.

Hear the bells ring,
"
Ting-a-ling-ding I"

Hurrah for Thanksgiving Day!

Over the river and through the wood.

Trot fast, my dapple-gray !

Spring over the ground,
Like a hunting-hound !o

For this is Thanksgiving Day!

dance few felt nice side

chance flew melt ice hide

prance blew pelt mice pride
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Over the river and through the wood,
And straight through the barnyard

gate.

We seem to go

Extremely slow

It is so hard to wait!

Over the river and through the wood,

Now Grandmother's cap I spy!

Hurrah for the fun!

Is the pudding done?

Hurrah for the pumpkin-pie!
LYDIA MARIA CHILD.

number full

The world is so full of a number of

things,

I'm sure we should all be as happy
as kings.

ROBERT Louis STEVENSON.
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THE STRONGEST

PART I

One time there chanced to be a big

frost, and the mill-pond froze over.

Mr. Rabbit ran along that way and

found that the pond had this bridge

across it.

As he was in something of a hurry,

he skipped across the bridge. I mean,
he skipped a part of the way.
The Ice was so slippery that when

he got about halfway across, his feet

slipped from under him, and he fell

kerthump !

He got up and rubbed himself as

well as he could. Then he thought
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that the Ice must be very strong to

hit him so hard a lick. So he said to

the Ice,
" You are very strong."

"
I am so," replied the Ice.

"
Well, if you are so strong, how

can the Sun melt you?"
The Ice said nothing. So Mr.

Rabbit asked the Sun, "Are you very

strong ?"
" So they tell me," replied the Sun.
"
Then, how can the Clouds hide

you?"
The Sun was somewhat ashamed and

had nothing to say. So Mr. Rabbit

looked at the Clouds.

"Are you very strong?" he asked.
" We have heard so

;

"
replied the

Clouds.

"How can the Wind blow you?"
The Clouds sailed away, and Mr.
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Rabbit asked the Wind,
" Are you very

strong ?"
" I believe so," said the Wind.
"
Then, how can the Mountain stand

against you ?"

The Wind blew itself away, and then

Mr. Rabbit asked the Mountain,
" Are

you very strong ?"
" So it seems," replied the Mountain.
"
Then, how can the Mouse make a

nest in you ?''

The Mountain was mum. So Mr.

Rabbit asked the Mouse,
" Are you

very strong?"
" I believe so," replied the Mouse.
" How can the Cat catch you ?

"

The Mouse hid in the grass.

hope sea crumb past

lope flea dumb last
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THE STRONGEST

PART II

Then Mr. Rabbit went and asked

the Cat, "Are you very strong?'
7

"
Yes, indeed," replied the Cat.

"How can the Dog chase you?"
The Cat began to wash her face.

Then Mr. Rabbit said to the Dog,
" Are you very strong ?"
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" I certainly am," replied the Dog,
"
Then, why does the Stick scare

you?"
The Dog began to scratch the fleas

off his neck, and Mr. Rabbit said to

the Stick,
" Are you very strong ?

"

"
Everybody says so."

" Then how can the Fire burn you?"
The Stick was dumb, and Mr. Rab-

bit asked the Fire, "Are you very

strong?"

"Everybody will tell you so," the

Fire answered.
" How can the Water quench you ?

"

The Fire hid behind the smoke.

Then Mr. Rabbit asked the "Water,

"Are you very strong?"
"
Strong is no name for it," said the

Water.
" How can the Ice cover you ?"
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The Water went running down to

the river. After it had gone, the Ice

said to Mr. Rabbit, "You see, you had

to come back to me at last."

"
Yes," replied Mr. Rabbit,

" and now
I am going away. You are too much
for me." Then Mr. Rabbit loped off,

rubbing his bruises.

JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS.

A RIDDLE
ne'er thee

I've seen it where it never was,

And where it ne'er can be.

Yet, if you'll come to that same place,

111 show it there to thee.

morrow fine bite tumble

sorrow mine write rumble

borrow shine white crumble
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dimple pink

darling plan

stocking

corner write

cram mine

borrow

BABY'S FIRST CHRISTMAS

Mother :

Hang up the baby's stocking.

Be sure that you don't forget.

The dear little dimpled darling.

She never saw Christmas yet.
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Sister Susie :

But I've told her all about it.

And she opened her big blue eyes,

And I'm sure that she understood me.
She looked so funny and wise.

Mother :

Dear, dear ! what a tiny stocking !

It doesn't take much to hold

Such little pink toes as baby's

Away from the frost and cold.

Sister Susie :

But then for the baby's Christmas

It never would do at all.

Why, Santa Glaus wouldn't be looking

For anything half so small.

Mother :

I know what we'll do for baby.
/

I've thought of the very best plan.
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I'll borrow a stocking of grandma,
The longest that ever 1 can.

Sister Susie :

And you'll hang it up by mine, dear

mamma,
Right here on the corner so.

And write a letter to Santa,

And fasten it on to the toe.

Write,
" This is the baby's stocking,

That hangs in the corner here.

You never have seen her, Santa,

For she only came this year.

But she's just the darlingest baby!
And now, before you go,

Just cram her stocking with goodies,

From the top clear down to the

toe."

EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER*
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quarrel

crumble

truly

cooky

pity

angel

knew

mistake

untruth

THE COOKY

A child quarreled with his brother

one day about a cooky.
"
It is my cooky !

" said the child.

"
No, it is mine !

" said his brother.
" You shall not have it !

" said the

child.
" Give it to me this minute !

"
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And he fell upon his brother and beat

him.

Just then an angel came by who
knew the child.

" Who is this that you are beating?"
asked the angel.

"
It is my brother !

" said the child.

"No, but truly/' said the ange!5

"who is it?"
"
It is my brother, I tell you !

" said

the child.

"
Oh, no ! That cannot be," said the

angel.
" And it seems a pity for you

to tell an untruth, because that makes

spots on your heart.

" If it were your brother, you would

not beat him."
" But he has my cooky !

" said the

child.

"Oh!" said the angel. "Now I see
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my mistake. You mean that the cooky
is your brother.

"That seems a pity, too, for it does

not look like a very good cooky. Be-

sides it is all crumbled to pieces."
LAURA E. RICHARDS.

behave spoke least manner

A child should always say what's true

And speak when he is spoken to,

And behave mannerly at table,
-

At least as far as he is able.

-ROBERT Louis STEVENSON.

Bess

bless

dress

head

dead

dread
i_^
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blessing treasure folk wm

THE LITTLE NEW YEAR

Oh, I am the little New Year, oh, ho !

Here I come tripping in over the snow,

Shaking my bells with a merry din.

So open your doors and let me in !

Blessings I bring for each and all,

Big folk and little folk, short and tall.

Each from me a treasure may win,

So open your doors and let me in.
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daughter gloom pine

dead cone fir

HIAWATHA

I. HIAWATHA'S HOME

Hiawatha was a little Indian boy.

His mother was dead and he lived

with his grandmother, Nokomis.

By the shining Big-Sea-Water,
Stood the wigwam of NokomiSj

Daughter of the moon, Nokomis.

Dark behind it rose the forest,

Rose the black and gloomy pine-trees,

Rose the firs with cones upon them;

Bright before it beat the water,

Beat the clear and sunny water,

Beat the shining Big-Sea-Water.
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music
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II. WHAT THE TREES AND WATEE SAID TO HIAWATHA

At the door on summer evenings

Sat the little Hiawatha;
Heard the whispering of the pine-trees 3

Heard the lapping of the waters,

Sounds of music, words of wonder
;

" Minne-wawa !

" said the pine-trees.
"
Mudway-aushka !

; ' said the water.
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prairie eastern blossom fade

perish earth heaven wild

above
.

III. THE WILD FLOWER RAINBOW

Once the little Hiawatha

Saw the rainbow in the heaven,
In the eastern sky, the rainbow,

Whispered, "What is that, Nokomis?"

And the good Nokomis answered:
"
"Tis the heaven of flowers you see

there
;

All the wild flowers of the forest,

All the lilies of the prairie,

When on earth they fade and perish.

Blossom in that heaven above us."

neck it pail get toss

speck lit wail yet loss

fleck flit snail fret moss
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twinkle insect brake flit

taught dusk ere

IV. HIAWATHA'S FIREFLY SONG

Then the little Hiawatha

Saw the firefly, Wah-wah-taysee,

Flitting through the dusk of evening,

With the twinkle of its candle

Lighting up the brakes and bushes,

And he sang the song of children,

Sang the song Nokomis taught him:

"
Wah-wah-taysee, little firefly,

Little, flitting, white-fire insect,

Little, dancing, white-fire creature,

Light me with your little candle,

Ere upon my bed I lay me,
Ere in sleep I close my eyelids !

"

dizzy kind twinkle cold

dizziness kindness wrinkle scold
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midnight

against

throw

fleck

warrior

angry

V. THE GRANDMOTHER IN THE MOON

And the little Hiawatha

Saw the moon rise from the water

Rippling, rounding from the water.

Saw the flecks and shadows on
it.

Whispered,
" What is that, JSTokomis ?

"

And the good Nokomis answered:
" Once a warrior, very angry,

Seized his grandmother, and threw her

Up into the sky at midnight;

Right against the moon he threwo o
her

;

'Tis her body that you see there."
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native

scold

hoot

terror

owlet

VI. THE HOOT OWLS

And the little Hiawatha,
When he heard the owls at midnight.

Hooting, laughing in the forest,

"What is that?" he cried in terror;

"What is that?" he said, tfokomis ?
"

And the good Nokomis answered:

"That is but the owl and owlet,

Talking in their native language,

Talking, scolding at each other."
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wrinkle bound reindeer sinew

fret rush moss linden

naked hush wail lull

VII. HIAWATHA'S SLEEP SONG

Then the wrinkled old Nokomis

Nursed the little Hiawatha,
Rocked him in his linden cradle,

Bedded soft in rnoss and rushes,

Safely bound with reindeer sinews;

Stilled his fretful wail by saying,
" Hush ! the Naked Bear will hear thee !

"

Lulled him into slumber, singing,

"Ewa-yea! my little owlet!

Who is this that lights the wigwam?
With his great eyes lights the wigwam?

Ewa-yea ! my little owlet !

;?

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

woke fir crab owl

choke stir grab growl
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remember cotton learn felt

chipmunk berry woke fare

THE LITTLE INDIAN BOY AND THE BEAR

Old Nokomis knew many stories.

When the sun had gone down, she

would sit by the bright fire in the

wigwam and tell them to little Hia-

watha.
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This is one of the stories.

Once upon a time a little Indian

boy went out to play in the forest.

He chased the little chipmunks and

the swift-running cotton-tails, till he

was very tired. Then he lay down

to sleep.

When he woke, he found himself

in a cave with a family of bears, a

big black bear and three cubs.

At first the boy was in great terror,

for fear the bears would kill him.

But instead of killing him, the old

bear brought him food, and the cubs

began to play with him. So the boy
soon felt at home, and was no more

afraid.

He learned to eat what the cubs

ate, and to live like a bear. As

bears live on nuts, berries, honey,
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and such things, the boy fared very

well.

After a long time, some Indian

hunters found the bears' den and

killed the bears.

In the den, they found the boy alive

and well. He could not talk, but

growled like a bear. He was angry
at the hunters for killing his friends.

The hunters took the boy home to

his mother. He lived many years and

grew to be a great hunter.

But he would never kill any bears.

He remembered their kindness to him.

girl ice ape pie

whirl trice grape tie

twirl twice escape lie

river berry follow our

shiver cherry hollow sour
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stomach-ache

dentist

paper
curl

comb

break

twirl

&/ tooth
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THE SQUIRREL

Who combs you ;
little squirrel?

And do you twist and twirl

When some one puts the papers on

To keep your tail in curl?

And must you see the dentist

For every tooth you break?

And are you apt from eating nuts

To get the stomach-ache ?

JOHN B. TABB.
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choke-cherry hollow teeth

raccoon agree sour

shiver grape plum

THE RACCOONS AND THE CRABS

INDIAN STORY

Once upon a time there were two

raccoons which lived together in a hol-

low tree.

One was a big raccoon; the other

was a little raccoon. And they were

brothers.

One day the little raccoon said to

the big raccoon, "Brother, let us go

down by the river and eat wild grapes.
"

"
Oh, no! " said the big raccoon. " The

grapes are green and sour. It sets my
teeth on edge to think of eating them.' 7

Then the little raccoon said
"
Brother,



let us go up on the side of the little hill

and eat wild plums."
" Oh

? no,
" said the big raccoon,

" When I eat wild plums, they make

me sick. It gives me the stomach-

ache, only to think of eating them."

Then the little raccoon said,
" Let

us go to the foot of the little hill and

eat choke-cherries. "

"
Oh, no, no, no !

" said the big raccoon.
" Choke-cherries give me the chills. I

shiver at the thought of eating them."

Then the little raccoon said, "Brother,

let us go down to the brook and eat

crabs."

"
Ah," said the big raccoon,

" now you
are saying something. Crabs taste good,

and they always agree with me. Come,
let us go at once. " And off they

went.
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stranger

tickle

sneeze

game trice crept

grab stir poke
rib lie

THE RACCOONS AND THE CRABS

PART II

The two raccoons crept very slyly

down to the brook.

When they were near the village of

the crabs, the big raccoon said, "Now
we will lie down here and let the

crabs find us. They will think we
are dead.
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"Whatever happens, do not stir. If

the crabs stick their claws into jour

nose, do not sneeze. If they poke
them into your eyes, do not wink. If

they crawl over you and tickle your

ribs, you must not laugh.

"But when I cry, '0 hoi 7

jump up
and grab all you can.'

7

The small raccoon said he would do

as he was told, and the two lay down

and kept quite still.

Pretty soon a crab saw the two rac-

coons and ran back to the village to

tell the other crabs.

In a short time, all the crabs came

out to look at the strangers. They

poked their claws into the noses and

eyes of the two raccoons. They climbed

over them and tickled their ribs. But

the raccoons did not stir.
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When all the crabs were close around

them, the big raccoon cried,
" ho !

"

Before the crabs could wink, the two

raccoons sprang upon them and gobbled
them all up in a trice.

Then they danced and sang, "We
are two great hunters. We are two

great hunters. We have taken much

game.
57
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huddle moment hook fury

happen guide keen less

A BLOW FOR A BLOW

It was a bright, snowy morning in win-

ter. My mother and I were looking out

of the window at the cows and oxen in

the barnyard.

A keen, frosty wind was blowing, and

the shivering cattle stood huddled to-

gether, waiting for a chance to drink.

At first the cattle stood very still and

quiet. But soon one of them, in trying

to turn round, happened to hit another.

The one that was hit now angrily

thrust her horns against the next one,

In less than a minute, all of the cattle

in the yard were kicking and hooking
one another with great fury.

"Just see them, mother/
7 said L
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u
They were all quiet a moment ago,

Now see how they are hooking and

fighting one another,"
" Yes

5 my son," said she,
" and it all

happened because one cow hit another,

and the other hit back. It was a c blow

for a blow. 7 ;?

" c A blow for a blow J seems to be a

pretty bad plan/
7 said I.

" A bad plan for cattle, surely/
7 said

my mother, smiling.
Adapted from SANDERS' "SECOND READER."

One rule to guide us in our life

Is always good and true !

7

Tis, do to others as you would

That they should do to you.

feather treasure listen fresh

weather measure glisten flesh
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candy quarter party mention tea

possible invite explain scream

A GOOP PARTY

"Please come to my party!"

Said Jennie to Prue.

"I'm going to have Willy
And Nelly and you.

" I'm going to have candy
And cake and ice cream.

We'll play Hunt-the-Slipper,
We'll laugh and we'll scream.
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a We'll dress up in caps.

We'll have stories and tricks,

And you won't have to go
Till a quarter past six !

"

But alas ! When she mentioned

Her party, at tea,

Her mother said,
" ~No I

It can't possibly be."

So Jane had to go
And explain to her friends.

And that is how many
A Goop party ends !

Just speak to your mother

Before you invite,

And then it's more likely

To happen all right !

GELETT BURGESS.

gobbler earth explain splash

cobbler search complain thrash
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halloo rage echo thrash

complain search mock vex

THE BOY AND THE ECHO

One morning little Luke was play-

ing in a field by the side of a wood.

The sky was clear and the air warm.

Because he felt very happy, he cried

out,
"
Halloo, halloo !

"

At once a voice somewhere in the

wood shouted,
"
Halloo, halloo !

"

Little Luke was surprised. Think-

ing that another boy was hidden in

the wood, he cried out, "Who are

you ? Who are you ?
"

" Who are you ?
" answered the

strange voice.

" You are a silly boy," said little

Luke.

"Silly boy," came back from the wood,
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This made the little boy very much

vexed, and he called the boy in the

wood many ugly names.

Each time the voice mocked him

with his own words.

"I'll give you a sound thrashing/'

cried little Luke, in a rage, as he

started for the wood.

"Sound thrashing/' answered the

voice.

For a long time, little Luke searched

the forest for the naughty boy. But

he found nobody.
At last he went home to his mother.

"Mother," said he, "there is a

naughty boy hidden in the woods, and

he called me bad names."

"Did he speak first?" asked his

mother.

"Oh, no," said little Luke, "I just
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called out, 'Halloo/ and he began to

say
'

Halloo/ too.

"I could not see him, so I asked,

'Who are you?
7

" Then he called out,
* Who are you ?

'

too. Everything I said, he said after me.' 7

"I think I know that other little

boy's name/' said his mother, smiling.

"Tell me, then, mother/
7 said little

Luke.
" His name is Echo/

7 said his mother.

"What you heard was the echo of

your own voice.

"If you had used kind and gentle

words, you would have heard only

pleasant words in reply.
77
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cobbler since

low

boot

suit

THE BOOT AND THE SHOE AND THE SLIPPER

A Boot and a Shoe and a Slipper

Once lived in the cobbler's row.

But the Boot and the Shoe

"Would have nothing to do

With the Slipper, because she was low.

But the king and the queen and their

daughter,

On the cobbler chanced to call.

And since neither the Boot

JSTor the Shoe would suit,

The Slipper went off to the ball.

JOHN" B. TABB.
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silent paddle bunch swim

secret escape float slip

sight - sank

THE FOX AND THE DUCKS

PART I

Early one morning in summer, Rey-
nard the fox spied some ducks swim-

ming about on a pond.
"
Aha," said Reynard to himself,

"
I

will have some of those ducks for

breakfast."

So he crept down very slyly to the

shore at a place where the ducks

could not see him.

There he took a bunch of grass in

his jaws. Then he slipped quietly into

the water. Slowly and silently he sank

till nothing but the bunch of grass

could be seen.
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Slowly and very quietly, he floated

along till he found himself close to a

duck.

There he waited till she put her

head under the water. Then he seized

her by the neck, and quietly paddled

away with her.

The other ducks, feeling that some-

thing was wrong, flew up ;
but they

soon alighted.

When Reynard was out of sight of

the ducks, he went ashore. After

looking about carefully, he went to a

secret place in an old field, and buried

the duck in the ground.
Then going back to the pond, he

tried to get another by the same trick,

But this time the ducks flew away
and escaped him; so Reynard came

out of the water and trotted off.
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THE FOX AND THE DUCKS

PART II

Now it chanced that a man had

seen what Reynard did. So he went

to where the duck was buried, dug it

up, and covered the hole all up again.

Then, taking the duck with him, he

went off and hid himself to watch

what Reynard would do.
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By and by, Reynard and another

fox came trotting gayly over the hill,

licking their lips as they came.

When they got to the hole, Rey-
nard at once began to dig. He dug
and he dug ;

but he could not find

the duck.

Reynard seemed greatly puzzled.

He stopped digging and looked all

round carefully. But no sign of a duck

could he see. Then he sat down and

hung his head in shame.

The other fox looked at him angrily,

as if to say,
" You're a cheat ! You

invited me to a duck breakfast. Where

is your duck now?"

Reynard put his nose down into

the hole, as much as to say, "I did

put a duck there
;

smell. It smells

like duck."
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the other one seemed to

reply, "no doubt there was a duck

there once. But, you sneaking cheat,

you ate it all up yourself.

"Then you asked me to come and

smell of the place where it was.

Take that, and that!" And he fell

upon Reynard and gave him a sound

thrashing.

Reynard saw that all signs were

against him. So he hung his head,

tucked his tail between his legs, and

slunk away, the very picture of shame.

able

table

stable

ought

bought
stack stool thy brought
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gather
beast

wing
sinless

nigh

thy

pure

holy

A CHILD'S EVENING PRAYER

Now the day is over

Night is drawing nigh,

Shadows of the evening
Steal across the sky.

Now the darkness gathers.

Stars begin to peep,

Birds and beasts and flowers

Soon will be asleep.
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Through the long night-watches

May Thine angels spread

Their white wings above me.

Watching round my bed.

When the morning wakens,
Then may I arise

Pure and fresh and sinless

In Thy holy eyes.
S. BARING GOULD.

Christian grace

It is very nice to think

The world is full of meat and drink.

With little children saying grace

In every Christian kind of place.
ROBERT Louis STEVENSON.

elf self calf half

elves selves calves halves
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weed

lift

brought
book

bid

change
chid

tub

cool

drip

dip

JAMIE'S LESSON

It was a very hot day. Jamie was

sitting under a big cherry tree, read-

ing a book of Indian stories.

"
Jamie/

; said his mother,
"
will you

please go out into the garden and bring
me a head of cabbage ?

:7

" Oh
;
I can't !

;? said Jamie, " I'm

too hot! "



Jamie's father happened to be

close by, weeding the flower bed.

He heard what Jamie said. So he

went to him. Lifting him gently by
his waistband, he dipped him into a

great tub of water that stood near,

a
There, my son !

;? said his father,

" Now you are cool enough to go and

get the cabbage.
;?

Jamie went drip, drip, dripping out

into the garden and brought the cab-

bage. Then he went drip, drip, dripping

into the house and changed his clothes.

But he said never a word, for he

knew there was nothing to say.

" Come when you're called,

Do as you're bid.

If you never are naughty,

You'll never be chid. ;;

LAURA E. RICHARDS,
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abroad curious land plain

THE LAND OF NOD

From breakfast on through all the daj
At home among my friends I stay*

But every night I go abroad

Afar into the land of Nod.
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All by myself I have to go,

With none to tell me what to do,

All alone beside the streams

And up the mountain sides of dreams

The strangest things are there for me
Both things to eat and things to see.

And many frightening sights abroad

Till morning, in the land of Nod.

Try as I like to find the way,
I never can get back by day,

ISTor can remember plain and clear

The curious music that I hear.

ROBERT Louis STEVENSON.
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lump
rich

PETER AND THE BLACK RABBITS

PART I

Once upon a time there was a little

boy by the name of Peter. He had a

fairy godmother.
Now Peter was a greedy boy. One

day he found a big piece of rich cake

in the cupboard, and ate it all up.
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Then Peter was sick. Oh, so sick!

His fairy godmother knew he was

sick and came to see him.

She looked at Peter's tongue and

felt of his pulse.

"Peter," said she, "you have been

eating something which you ought
not to have eaten. What was it?"

Peter did not want to tell. So he

turned his face to the wall, and made

believe that he was too sick to talk.

"Never mind, Peter," said the fairy,
"
I know very well what you have

been eating. What made you eat

that cake ? You knew that you

ought not to eat so much rich cake."

Peter squirmed about in the bed,

but said nothing.

The fairy brought a glass of water,

and dropped some medicine into it.
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Then she said to Peter kindly, "Drink

some of this, and you will soon be well."

Peter took the glass and smelled of

it. Then he asked, "Is it sweet or

bitter ?
"

"
It is bitter, but it will do you good."

" If it is bitter, I will not take it."

"Now, Peter, listen to me. Drink it

It will make you well."

"
Oh, I can't drink bitter things."

"Now drink it like a nice boy, and

I will give you a big lump of sugar

to take away the taste."

"Where is the lump of sugar? Let

me see it."

" Here it is," said the fairy, taking a

piece from the sugar bowl.

"First give me the lump of sugar,

and then I will drink that bad, bitter

water."
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"Will you promise me that you
will really drink it?"

"Yes, oh, yes, I will really, truly

drink it."

The fairy gave him the sugar. Peter

took
it,

chewed it up in his mouth,
and gulped it down in about a second.

Then, licking his lips, he said,
" How

nice it would be if sugar were only

medicine ! I would take it every day."

road leap eight went

toad heap weight invent

load cheap freight lament

gather weed scratch paddle
rather need snatch saddle

lather greed match straddle

self fool care help

selfish foolish careless helpless
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pillow bother swallow

PETER AND THE BLACK RABBITS

PART II

"Now, keep your promise/
7 said the

fairj.
" Drink these few drops of water,

and you will soon be well."

Peter took the glass in his hand

and put the point of his nose to it.

Then he made an ugly face. He put
the glass to his lips. Then he put his

nose to it again and made another ugly
face.

At last he said,
"
Oh, I can't drink

it. It is too bitter."

"How can you tell? You haven't

even tasted it."

"Oh, I can tell. I know it from

the smell. It smells bitter. Give me
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another lump of sugar. Then I will

drink it."

The fairy put another lump of sugar
into his mouth. He swallowed

it,
and

then put the glass to his nose again.
"
Oh, I cannot drink it so/

7 said

Peter, and he twisted about in the bed.

Why ?
"

" Because that pillow that is down

there on my feet bothers me."

The fairy moved the pillow.
"
It is useless," said Peter. " Even so

I cannot drink it."

"What is the trouble now?"
" The door of the room is half open,

and it bothers me."

The fairy went and closed the door.

"
I cannot drink it. I will not drink

that bitter water, no, no, no !

" And
Peter began to cry.
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PETER AND THE BLACK RABBITS

PART III

After Peter had cried awhile, the

fairy asked him again if he would

take his medicine.
"
I can never take it," he whined.

"My boy/
7 said the fairy, "you are

very sick. You will be sorry."

"I don't care."
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At that moment, the door flew open
and four big rabbits marched into the

room. They were as black as ink, and

they carried a long black box on their

shoulders.

" What do you want with me ?
"

cried Peter, sitting up in the bed in a

great fright.

"We have come to take you," said

one of the rabbits,
" because you will

not take your medicine. Little boys
who will not take their medicine are

put into this box and we carry them

oif. That is our business."

"Oh, fairy, fairy," screamed Peter,

"give me the glass. Give it to me at

once. ;

And taking the glass in both hands,

he emptied it at one great gulp.

"Come," said one of the rabbits,
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"we are not needed here this time/
7

and carrying the black box they
marched out of the room.

In a little while, Peter jumped out

of the bed quite well.

Seeing this, the fairy said,
" Then my

medicine has really done you good?"
" Good ? I should think so. I am

quite well now," replied Peter.
" Why did you make so much fuss

about taking that medicine ?
"

"
Because, all boys are like that.

We are more afraid of medicine than

of being sick."

"
Well," said the fairy, "next time"

"
Oh," said Peter, quickly,

" next time

I'll take it right away. I shall never

forget those black rabbits with that

long black box."

From the Italian.
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THE ELF'S UMBRELLA

Under a toadstool

Crept a wee Elf,

Out of the rain

To shelter himself.

Under the toadstool,

Sound asleep,

Sat a big fieldmouse

All in a heap.



Trembled the wee Elf,

Frightened, and yet

Fearing to fly away
Lest he get wet.

To the next shelter

Maybe a mile !

Sudden the wee Elf

Smiled a wee smile.

Tugged till the toadstool

Toppled in two.

Holding it over him,

Gayly he flew.
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Soon he was safe home,

Dry as could be.

Soon woke the fieldmouse
" Good gracious me !

" Where is my toadstool ?
"

Loud he lamented.

And that's how umbrellas

First were invented.

OLIVER HERFORD.
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broth skim finish bench queer
churn spite scarce weary worst

RED CAP

Long, long ago, and far, far away, in

a land on the other side of the big blue

sea there lived a farmer who was very

poor.

Now this poor farmer's wife was so

sick that she could do no work. So he

had to do the work in the house as well

as in the fields.
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When the sun was down, he cooked his

own supper and made some broth for his

sick wife.

Then he skimmed the milk, put the

cream in the churn, and churned the

cream until the butter came.

In spite of all his hard work, he be-

came poorer and poorer. At last he

had scarcely enough to keep himself

and his sick wife alive.

And worst of all, he himself became

sick and weak.

One evening, when he had finished his

supper, the farmer sat down in his

chair to rest. He was so weary that

he fell asleep and slept a long while.

"When he awoke, he lighted a candle
7 O

and went to the milk room to do his

churning.

But when he got to the churn, he saw
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that some one had been there. The

churning had been done and there was

a nice roll of butter in the butter bowl.

The poor farmer was greatly surprised.

He looked about the room, and as he

looked, he saw a little old man sitting on

a bench by the wall.

He was a queer little old man. His

hands and his face were green.

He was dressed in red from top to

toe, and the tall cap on his head had

a long red feather sticking in it.

When the farmer first saw him, Red

Cap was fast asleep. But when the

light from the candle fell upon his eyes,

it wakened him and he sprang to his

feet.

The farmer was scared. In his terror,

he dropped his candle and ran away-
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several brute notice death

remain lazy worse

RED CAP

PAKT II

After his fright the farmer was afraid

to go to the milk room at night. But

every morning he found a nice roll of

fresh, sweet butter in the butter bowl.

And now things began to go better

with him. His wife soon got well. His

cows gave more and richer milk than

ever before. His calves and pigs, too,

were the biggest and fattest to be

found in all the country round.

By and by, the farmer began to grow

lazy and careless. He began to spend
much of his time in town. And worst of

all, he began to drink more strong drink

than was good for him.
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At last, one night he came home late,

and after quarreling with his wife began
to beat her. All at once Red Cap stood

before him.
"
Stop, you brute !

" cried he. " When

you were poor, you were good and kind.

I have noticed for a long time that the

richer you got, the worse you became.
" I see that it is not good for you to be

rich. I am going to leave you. In the

morning you will find yourself as poor as

you were before I took pity on you."

And so it was. In the morning the

farmer found no roll of butter in the

butter bowl. Several of his cows were

gone, and he never could find them.

All his gold dollars had turned into lead.

In short, he was as poor as ever, and

poor he remained until the day of his

death.
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lambkin violet peck snout

pigling bloom posy spend

MINNIE, MATTIE, AND MAY

Minnie and Mattie

And fat little May
Out in the country

Spending a day.

Wonderful country
With the sun glowing.

The trees half in leaf,

And everything growing.

Pinky white pigling

Squeals through his snout,

Woolly white lambkin

Frisks all about.
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Clucking old mother hen

Scratches for food,

Pecks at a dainty bit.

Calls to her brood.

Minnie and Mattie

And May gather posies,

Violets, buttercups,

Cowslips, no roses.

All in good time !

With glowing and growing
Soon there'll be roses, too,

Blooming and blowing.

" To-morrow for roses.

Sweet cowslips to-day,"

For Minnie and Mattie

And wise little May.
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI (adapted).

warm bread mellow short

swarm spread fellow sort
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blanket fellow until north spread
breathe fold toward join swarm

busy crowd

THE DEWDROP FAIRY

"
I am tired, so tired/' whispered little

Fairy Dewdrop.
" All summer long I

have been busy, so busy, giving drink

to the thirsty flowers." So she curled

herself up on a round leaf and went fast

asleep.
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The next morning her friend, the

great round Sun, looked down and

saw her. And as he saw her, he

smiled.

Little Fairy Dewdrop felt the great

Sun's friendly smile. It warmed her
;

she stirred a little in her sleep.

Then she opened her eyes and spread
out her wings. They were dainty wings,

daintier and finer than the wings of

any butterfly.

"Now fly away and play," said the

great round Sun.

Then little Fairy Dewdrop began

slowly to rise through the air. Before

long she was dancing about merrily in

the bright sunshine.

At first she was alone. But after a

little while, a great many of her sister

fairies came floating up through the air
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to join her. The Sun's warm smile had

wakened them too.

Soon there was a great crowd of

them, dancing and fluttering about,

high up in the air, like a swarm of tiny

butterflies.

Little Mary, looking out of the win-

dow, saw them. "
Oh, mother," said

she,
" see that big gray cloud, floating

all alone high up in the sky."

Soon North Wind, too, caught sight

of the big gray cloud.

"0 ho!" said he, "there are the dew-

drop fairies. It is time for them to

rest. I will breathe upon them and put
them to sleep. For that is my busi-

ness."

Now North Wind was a good-hearted
old fellow. But he was rough and his

breath was icy cold.
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So when he breathed upon them, the

dewdrop fairies trembled and turned

white with fear.

"Do not be afraid/' said he. "All

summer you have worked. Now you
shall go to sleep and rest.

" You must go down to the earth

and cover up the plants and seeds

that are sleeping there.

"Like the plants and seeds, you shall

sleep all winter and with them you shall

waken in the sweet springtime."

The dainty fairy dewdrops half folded

their little wings and began to drop
toward the earth, falling, falling, falling.

Softly and silently they fell, until at

last they lay like a thick, warm blanket,

covering the cold earth.
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MY SHADOW

I have a little shadow,
That goes in and out with me,

And what can be the use of him

Is more than I can see.

He is very, very like me,
From the heels up to the head.

And I see him jump before me
When I jump into my bed.

The funniest thing about him

Is the way he likes to grow,

Not at all like proper children,

Which is always very slow.

For he sometimes shoots up taller
?

Like an India-rubber ball.

And he sometimes gets so little

That there's none of him at all.
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He hasn't got a notion

Of how children ought to play.

And he can only make a fool of me
In every sort of way.

He stays so close beside me,
He's a coward, you can see.

I'd think shame to stick to Nursie

As that shadow sticks to me !

One morning, very early,

Before the sun was up,

I rose and found the shining dew

On every buttercup.

But my lazy little shadow,

Like an arrant sleepy-head,

Had stayed at home behind me
And was fast asleep in bed.

ROBERT Louis STEVENSON.

goose pond wave fed

loose fond behave fled
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orange smash fond flee

reach dash fruit fled
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THE GRATEFUL ELEPHANT

Once there was an elephant that

used to pass by a fruit stand every day.

Like all elephants, he was extremely
fond of fruit. So each time he passed
the stand, he would hold out his trunk,

asking for something to eat.
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He was very well-behaved and never

took anything that was not given to

him.

At first, the woman who kept the

stand was afraid of the huge creature.

But because of his gentleness, she soon

became quite fond of him. So she al-

ways had an orange or an apple ready
for him when he came.

One day the elephant became angry
at his keeper. In his rage, he broke

loose and ran down the street, smash-

ing everything in his way.
The people in the street, seeing him

coming, ran for their lives. In her

terror the woman who kept the fruit

stand forgot her baby and fled with the

rest. There it lay on the ground, right

in the elephant's path.

On came the huge beast, smashing
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windows, overturning carts, and destroy-

ing everything in his path.

But when he reached the fruit stand,

he stopped short. He had seen the

baby.

After looking at the child for a

moment, the elephant took it up gently

in his trunk and set it to one side.

When it was safely out of his way,
he ran on down the street as angry
and as wild as before.
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evening dream lady pick town

At evening when I go to bed

I see the stars shine overhead;

They are the little daisies white

That dot the meadow of the night.

And often while Pm dreaming so,

Across the sky the Moon will go;
It is a lady, sweet and fair,

Who comes to gather daisies there.

For, when at morning I arise,

There's not a star left in the skies;

She's picked them all and dropped
them down

Into the meadows of the town.
FRANK DEMPSTER SHERMANO
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THE HEDGEHOG AND THE WOODCHUCK

One chilly night in autumn, a hedge-

hog looked into the burrow where a

woodchuck was lying.
" Kind friend/' said he,

"
will you let

me put my head into your burrow ?

I am cold."

"
Gladly/' said the woodchuck. " There

is room enough for your head, I am
sure."
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So the hedgehog put his head into

the burrow.

But he was not long satisfied. So

after a while he said to the woodchuck,
"
I am still cold. Pray let me put my

neck inside
5
too."

"You may put your neck in
;

" said

the woodchuck, kindly.

The hedgehog was contented for only

a little while. "If I could put my
forelegs in, I should be more com-

fortable/' said he.

The woodchuck moved aside a little.
i

"Yery well," said he, "you may put

your forelegs in, and your shoulders

also."

But no sooner had the selfish hedgehog
thrust his forelegs and his shoulders into

the burrow, than he wanted still more.

"I think I had better come inside
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altogether/' said he.
"
I am still not

very comfortable."

"As you wish/
7 said the woodchuck,

"
though there is hardly room for us

both."

So the hedgehog crowded into the

burrow.

Soon his sharp quills began to prick

the poor woodchuck.

"My good friend/' said the wood-

chuck,
"
you are now well warmed. Is

it not time for you to be going to your
own home ?

;?

" My own home !

"
replied the hedge-

hog.
" My home is wherever I am com-

fortable. I am very comfortable here.

If you are not, you may go elsewhere."

And with that he raised his sharp

quills and rudely drove the poor wood-

chuck from his own door.
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. BOBOLINK

Bobolink

He is here !

"
Spink-a-chink !

Hark, how clear

Drops the note

From his throat

Where he sways
On the sprays

Of the wheat

In the heat !

Bobolink,
"
SpinJc-a-cMnJc !

CLINTON SCOLLARD.
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THE SEVEN WARRIORS

AN INDIAN STORY

PAKT I

"
I am a great chief,

" said Turtle

one day.
" To-morrow I shall go upon

the war path." And he struck the war

post with his tomahawk.
" And I shall go with you/

7 said

Live Coals, and he, too, struck the war

post.

"And we will go also," said Ashes,

Bulrush, Grasshopper, Dragon Fly, and

Pickerel.

Then all seven of them shouted their

war cries, danced the war dance, and
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struck the war post with their toma-

hawks.

The next morning all seven warriors

started, and went on in good spirits to

the first camp. But early the next

morning a wind arose and blew Ashes

away.

"E-liOj" said the six. "It is plain

that he was no warrior, that one."

The six went on their way and at

nightfall they came to a deep and wide

river. There Live Coals perished in

trying to cross.

"8 s/' he said
7
and was gone.

" Ah
;

" said the five.
"
It is easy to see

that he was not fit for the war path, that

one. ;

When he saw that Live Coals was

dead, Bulrush sat down by the edge
of the water and stayed there.
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The other four went on, grumbling

among themselves, and saying,
" He was

no brave, that one."

Soon the four warriors came to a

swampy place, and there Grasshopper
stuck fast.

He tried so hard to pull himself out

of the mud that he pulled both legs off.

JSTow there were only three to go

upon the war path.

Then Dragon Fly mourned for his

friend, Grasshopper. He cried bit-

terly, and blew his nose so hard after-

ward, that his slender neck broke in

two, and his head came off.

Now there were but two warriors left.

"E-ho," said they. "They were no

warriors, those weak ones."

scatter camp march bounce

spatter tramp parch council
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spatter council enemy roast

swam decide blind groan
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THE SEVEN WARRIORS

PART II

Pickerel and Turtle, being left alone,

marched bravely into the enemies'

country.

At the head of a lake, they were met

by the enemy and were surrounded.

Pickerel saved himself by swimming,
but the slow Turtle was caught.

They took him to the village, and

there the chief men held a council to

decide what should be done with him.
" Let us build a great fire and roast

him alive in the midst of it," said

one.
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"
Hi-i-i," shouted Turtle. " That is

the kind of death I should like. I shall

trample out the fire and scatter the live

coals among the people."
" No" said another. " Let us boil

water and throw him into the pot."

"Hi-i-i," again cried Turtle. "That

will just suit me. I will blind the eyes

of the people with the steam, and spatter

boiling water into their faces."

The warriors looked at one another,

and at last an old man said, "Let us

carry him out to the middle of the lake

and drown him."

Hearing this, Turtle drew in his

head and boasted no more. "Alas,"

groaned he.
" What a dreadful death !

What shall I do ?
"

So the warriors took him in a canoe

and rowed him out to the middle of the
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'NOW I AM AT HOME"



lake. There they dropped him in and

he sank like a stone.

But in a minute he rose to the top

and again sounded his war cry.
"
Hi-i-i," he shouted. " Now I am at

home/' and he easily swam ashore and

escaped.
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currant petticoat knee wretch
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A LETTER

Many years ago there were no post-

age stamps such as we now put upon
our letters. Nowadays, of course, the

postage is paid by the one who sends a

letter.

But then the postage was paid by
the one who got the letter. Of course,

when any one got a big fat letter, he had

to pay a big fat fee to the postman.

In those days there lived a man by
the name of Sydney Smith. Once his

little granddaughter sent him a letter.

It was a big fat letter and he had to pay

double postage on it.
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Now Sydney Smith was a witty man,
who loved to say and write funny things.

So he wrote to his granddaughter this

letter, which I think you will like to read.
"
Oh, you little wretch ! Your letter

cost me fourpence. I will pull all the

plums out of your puddings. I will un-

dress your dolls and steal their under-

petticoats. You shall have no currant

jelly to your rice.

"I will kiss you till you cannot see

out of your eyes. When nobody else

whips you, I will do so.

"
I will fill you so full of sugar plums

that they shall run out of your nose and

ears. And last of all, your dresses shall

be so short that they shall not come

below your knees.
" Your loving grandfather,

" SYDNEY SMITH. "
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THE FIRST OWLS

Long, long ago, when the wTorld was

new, four old women lived together in

a little hut in the midst of a forest.

They were little old w^omen, and

they always dressed in gray.
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Now these little old women were

very greedy and very selfish. They
were so greedy that all they thought
of was eating and drinking. They
were so selfish that they never gave

anything to any one else.

One evening the four old women
were eating supper. The table was

full of bread and meat. The bread

pan, too, was full of dough nearly

ready to be put into the oven.

All at once there came a knock at

the door.
"
Only a beggar man/

7 cried the

first little old woman.
a He wants us to give him some-

thing to eat," cried the second.

"We have no more than we want

for ourselves," cried the third.

" Sh ! let us keep still and he will
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think we are not at home," whispered
the fourth.

Knock ! Knock ! KJTOCK 1 The knock-

ing grew louder and louder.

The first little old woman became

scared. So she called out, "Who's

there ?
"

And a low, sweet Voice answered,

"You have plenty of bread and meat;

Will you give a stranger something to eat?"

At that, the second little old woman
called out, in a rough, unpleasant

voice,

"No, you beggar man; go away.

We have only enough for ourselves to-day.
7!

But the Stranger kept on knocking,

and said,

"You have plenty of bread and meat;

Will you give a neighbor something to eat ?
"
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Then the third little woman became

frightened and took up a piece of

bread.
" Don't give him that," cried the

other three, all together. "That is

much too large."

So she took up a smaller piece.
"
No, no !

" cried the others. a Don't

give him that. That is too large to

give away !

"

So the little old woman went to the

cupboard and got the smallest piece of

crust she could find.

" That is plenty good enough for a

beggar man/' said the fourth little

old woman.

So saying, she took up the crust

and flung it out of the window,
so that it fell at the feet of the

Stranger.
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clamber spare south west

instant stare beak

THE FIRST OWLS

PART II

When the old women had finished

their supper, one of them went to put

the bread dough into the oven.

At that instant, the Voice was heard

again outside of the hut. It said,
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'

Greedy old women, dressed in gray,

You had but a crust to give away.

Enough and to spare, you shall have this day."

Instantly the dough began to rise.

It filled the pan and ran over into the

oven. It filled the oven. Still it rose.

Soon the dough covered the floor.

The little old women got up on the

chairs.

The dough covered the chairs. The

old women clambered upon the table.

The dough covered the table. Then

the old women began to wish that

they could fly.

Once more they heard the Voice.

It said,

" Selfish old women, dressed in gray,

Have your wish and fly away.

You would not open your door to me;
Live hereafter in a hollow tree.

7
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Before they knew it,
the four little

old gray women began to change.

Their bodies became covered with

feathers. Their arms became wings.

Their noses became sharp beaks.

Their eyes grew large and staring.

And then, if you had been there,

you might have seen four great gray

owls flying out of the four windows of

the little hut.

The first owl flew east, the second

flew west.

The third owl flew north, the fourth

flew south.

And if you will go into the woods

at night, you will hear them crying to

one another,
"
Who, whoo ! whoo !

Who, whoo! whoo!"
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THE LAND OF STORY-BOOKS

At evening, when the lamp is lit,

Around the fire my parents sit.

They sit at home and talk and sing,

And do not play at anything.

Now, with my little gun, I crawl,

All in the dark along the wall,

And follow round the forest track,

Away behind the sofa back.
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There, in the night, where none can spy,

All in my hunter's camp I
lie,

And play at books that I have read,

Till it is time to go to bed.

These are the hills, these are the woods,
These are my starry solitudes.

And there the river by whose brink

The roaring lions come to drink.

I see the others far away,
As if in firelit camp they lay.

And I, like to an Indian scout,

Around their party prowled about.
.

So, when my nurse comes in for me,
Home I return across the sea,

And go to bed with backward looks

At my dear land of Story-books.
ROBERT Louis STEVENSON.
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flame
GOOD NIGHT

Good niglit ! Good night !

Far flies the light;

But still God's love

Shall flame above.

Making all bright.

Good night ! Good night !

VICTOR HUGO.
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camp 156

candy 106
canoe 159
care 15

caterpillar 69

cave 25
certain 78
chance 74

change 119
chase 31

cheat 114

chestnut 48
chew 123
chid 119

chief 156



chink 155

chipmunk 95

choke-cherry 99
Christian 118
churn 135
clamber 169
clear 9

cloud 40
coax 48
cobbler 111
cold 61

collar 31
color 11

comb 98

comfortable 152

company 11

complain 108
cone 88
content 152

cooky 84
cool 119
cord 58
corner 81
cotton 95
council 159
course 1

cover 78
coward 146
crab 17
crack 48
cradle 66
cram 81
crane 9

crawl 25
creature 55

crept 101
cross 4

crow 11
crowd 142
crumb 18
crumble 84
crust 165

cupboard 123
curious 121
curl 98

currant 163

D

dapple 71

darling 81
dash 148

daughter 88
dawn 66
dead 88

death 138
decide 159

delight 36
dentist 98

destroy 148
dew 146

dimple 81

dip 119
dollar 20
done 50

donkey 62

double 163

dough 165

dragon 53

dread 159
dream 151

179

dress 52
drift 71

drip 119
drive 20
drove 25
drown 15
dumb 78
dusk 91

dusty 3

E

each 41

early 33
earth 90
eastern 90

easy 17

echo 108
'

edge 53
either 20
elf 5

else 37
end 58

enemy 159

enough 44
ere 91

escape 112

evening 151

explain 106
extreme 71

eye 5

F

fade 90
faint 61



fairy 123

family 41
fare 95
fear 132
fellow 142
felt 95

fierce 20
finish 135
fir 88
fish 9

fit 156
flame 174
flea 78

fleck 92
fled 148
flee 148
flit 91

float 112

flung 165
fold 142
folk 87

follow 62
fond 148
fool 15

forest 53
fourth 165
fret 94

frost 48
frown 5

froze 74
fruit 148
full 73

further 55

fury 104
fuss 129

G

game 101

gasp 37

gather 117

gentle 41

glass 123

glide 53

gloom 88

god 123

golden 50

grab 101

grace 118

gracious 132

grain 62

grand 41

grape 99

greed 9

grieve 16

groan 159

grumble 156

guide 104

gulp 123

gun 172

H
half 74
halloo 108

hang 14

happen 104

heap 132
heart 12
heat 61
heaven 90

hedgehog 152
180

hide 74

high 10
hit 13

hitch 62

hold 1

holiday 50
hollow 99

holy 117

honey 61
hook 104
hoot 93

hound 71

huddle 104

huge 53
hum 61

hung 114
hunt 58

hurry 48
hush 94
hut 165

ice 74

Indian 33
India-rubber 146
ink 129
insect 91

instant 169
insult 69

invent 132
invite 106

jaw 44

jelly 163



join 142

joy 50

K
keen 104

kept 11
kind 25
kiss 163
knee 163
knew 84
known 11

lady 151
lake 159
lambkin 140
lament 132

lamp 172
land 121

language 93

large 13
last 78

laugh 48

lazy 138
lead 50
leaf 50
learn 95
least 86
leaves 14
less 104
lesson 6

lest 66
lie 101
life 69

lift 119
lilies 5

linden 94

lip 114
lit 172
loose 148

lope 78
lost 9

low 111
luck 17
lull 94

lump 123

M
maiden 3

manner 86
march 129
master 41
mean 8

meant 1

medicine 123
mellow 50
melt 74

mention 106
middle-sized 44

midnight 92
midst 159
mile 132
mine 81

mistake 84
mock 108
moment 104

monkey 1

moon 66
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moss 94

mountain 44
mourn 156
much 52
mud 156
mum 74
music 89

N
naked 94
native 93

naughty 43
near 15
need 129
ne'er 80
neither 14
next 41

nigh 117
nod 40
nor 14
north 142
note 155

nothing 62
notice 138
notion 146
number 73
nurse 31
nut 13

orange 148
oven 165
owlet 93
own 9



paddle 112

paid 163

pane 8

paper 98

parent 172

party 106

pass 14

past 52

pasture 55

path 148

peck 140

people 6

perish 90

person 20

petticoat 163

pick 151

picture 114

pie 71

pigling 140

pillow 127

pine 88

pink 81

pitter-patter 8

pity 84

plan 81

plain 121

plenty 165

plum 99

poke 101

possible 106

postage 163

posy 140

prairie 90

prick 152

print 36

promise 31

proper 146

proud 62

prowl 172

pudding 71

pulse 123

pumpkin 13

pure 117

puzzle 114

Q

quarrel 84

quarter 106

queen 111

queer 135

quench 78

quiet 44

quill 152

raccoon 99

rage 108
rainbow 66

ram 44
rate 71

ray 44

reach 148
real 37

reindeer 94
remain 138
remember 95

replied 4
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respect 69

return 172
rib 101
rice 163
rich 123
ride 62

rise 66

road 4

roam 67
roast 159
rock 25
room 3

rose 12

rough 58
rub 58
rude 152
rule 104
rush 94

S

sank 111

satisfy 152

scamper 37
scarce 135
scare 31

scarlet 50

scatter 18
scold 93

scout 172
scream 106
search 108
second 44
secret 112
seem 40



seize 17

several 138
shall 33

shame 114

shelter 132
shiver 99

shone 48

shoot 146

shoulder 129

shout 37

show 40

shut 37

sight 112

sign 114
silent 112

silly 62

since 111

sinew 94

sinless 117
six 43

skim 135

sky 52

slender 58

slight 5

slip 112

slippery 74
slow 71

slumber 20

slunk 37

smash 148
smile 48
snare 58
sneak 114
sneeze 101
snout 140

snow 18

sofa 172

solitude 172
sorrow 16

sorry 129

sort 146

sour 99

south 169

spare 169

spatter 159

speak 8

spear-point 58

spend 140

spink 155

spirit 156

spite 135

spoke 86

sprang 6

spray 155

spread 142

spring 61

spun 58

stair 31

stalk 20

stare 169

starve 53

steal 16

steam 159

sting 71

stir 101

stocking 81
stole 16

stomache-ache 98

stood 1

store 33
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straight 71

stranger 101

stretch 15

striped 50

stuck 156

such 13

sudden 132
suit 111

summer 44
sunshine 12

sure 15

surprise 69

surround 159
swallow 127

swam 159

swamp 156
swarm 142

sway 155
sweet 61

swept 18

swift 9

swim 112

T

talk

task 50

taste 44

taught 91

tea 106

tear 20

tease 31

teeth 99

ten 41

terror 93



third 165
thistle 10

thrash 108
thee 80
threw 92

throat 155
thrust 58

thump 74

thy 117
tickle 101

tidy 3

tie 58

toadstool 132
toe 66

tomahawk 156

tongue 123
tooth 98

top 44

topple 132
tore 25
toward 142
town 151

trample 159
treasure 87

treated 1

tremble 14
trice 101

trig 3

truly 84
tub 119
tuck 114

tug 132
tumble 31

twice 129
twinkle 91
twirl 98

twist 58

U

ugly 69
umbrella 132
until 142
untruth 84

vex 108

village 20
violet 140

W
wail 94

waistband 119
walnut 13

warrior 92

wave 40

wear 36

weary 135
weed 119

wend 18
west 169

wet 133

which 4

whine 129

whip 163
whirl 10

whisper 89
whose 43

wigwam 33
wild 90

win 87

wing 117
winter 52

wintry 18
wise 4

withered 61

witty 163
woke 95

woodchuck 152
wool 55

word 16

world 12

worse 138
worst 135
wove 58

wretch 163
wrinkle 94

write 81

wrong 62

yard 62

CENTRAL CIRCULATION
CHILDREN'S ROOM
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